Visa Application:
Very easy – J1 Exchange Visa. The visa is issued for the exact length of the program. However, it is possible for the student to stay 30 days after the visa expires (but if the student leaves the country during this period, he may not be able to re-enter the country with the same visa)

Enrolment Procedure and recommended subjects:
Lots of electives. UCLA Anderson is focused on the entertainment industry, entrepreneurship and on consulting. I've picked up 4 classes. Web business and Business Law were very interesting

Workload at exchange school:
3h per week per elective + 1 indiv assignment + 1 group assignment + eventually 1 final exam

Accommodation options:
Off campus only. I would recommend students to find accommodation in Westwood or in Brentwood.

Campus Facilities
Great campus. Lots of facilities and equipments. Free gyms and 2 pools

Careers Services:
Exchange students have access to the career services as any regular student

Student life:
The International center is very active and proposes events (Universal Studios, Disney,…) every week

Things AGSM MBA students should consider/be aware of when applying to this school for exchange:
- Accommodation is not easy to find
- LA is very spread out. A car is very useful if you want to move out of the campus (poor public transportation system)
- Session 3 is better because it's when all the exchange students are coming

Highlight:
Great university for students considering entertainment and Web business